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s.2012.1Abstract In this paper we investigate the connection between fusion frames and obtain a relation
between indexes of the synthesis operators of a Besselian fusion frame and associated frame to it.
Next we introduce a new notion of a Riesz fusion bases in a Hilbert space. We show that any Riesz
fusion basis is equivalent with a orthonormal fusion basis. We also obtain generalizations of The-
orem 4.6 of [1]. Our results generalize results obtained for Riesz bases in Hilbert spaces. Finally we
obtain some results about stability of fusion frame sequences under small perturbations.
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A frame is a redundant set of vectors in a Hilbert space with
the property that provide usually non-unique representations
of vectors in terms of the frame elements. Frames for Hilbert
spaces were ﬁrst deﬁned by Dufﬁn and Schaeffer [2] in 1952
and reintroduced in 1986 by Daubechies, Grossmann and
Meyer [3]. Fusion frames are a generalization of frames in Hil-
bert spaces, were introduced by Casazza and Kutyniok in [1,4]
and with a different focus were undertaken in [5–7]. Frames
and fusion frames play important roles in many applications
in mathematics, science, and engineering, including coding the-
ory, ﬁlter bank theory, and applications to sensor networks,
and many other areas. The paper is organized as follows: Sec-, moh.asgari@iauctb.ac.ir
tian Mathematical Society.
g by Elsevier
ical Society. Production and hostin
1.003tion 2, contains a few elementary deﬁnitions and results from
standard fusion frame theory. In this section we introduce
the concept of Besselian fusion frame and obtain the connec-
tion between index of the synthesis operators of a Besselian fu-
sion frame and associated frame to it. In Section 3 we study
Riesz fusion bases in Hilbert spaces. We introduce a new def-
inition of Riesz fusion basis and then give some characteriza-
tions of Riesz fusion bases. In Section 4 we study the
stability of fusion frame sequences under small perturbations.
Throughout this paper, H; K are separable Hilbert spaces
and I, J, Ji denote the countable (or ﬁnite) index sets and pW de-
notes the orthogonal projection of a closed subspaceW ofH.We
will always use {ej}j2J and {di}i2I to denote orthonormal bases
for H and ‘2(I) respectively. The range and the null spaces of
an operator T 2 BðH;KÞ denoted by RT and N T, respectively.
There are several ways of deﬁning the tensor product of
Hilbert spaces. Folland in [8], Kadison and Ringrose in [9]
have represented the tensor product of Hilbert spaces H and
K as a certain linear space of operators. Since we used their re-
sults ﬁrstly we state some of the deﬁnitions.g by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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to H. The operator norm of an antilinear map T : K ! H is
deﬁned as in the linear case:
kTk ¼ sup
kgk¼1
kTgk:
The adjoint of a bounded antilinear map T is deﬁned by
hTf; gi ¼ hTg; fi 8f 2 H; g 2 K: ð1Þ
Note that the map Tﬁ T* is linear rather than antilinear. Sup-
pose that {uj}j2J is an orthonormal basis for K, then by the
Parseval identity we haveX
j2J
kTujk2 ¼
X
i2J
kTejk2:
This shows that
P
j2JkTujk2 is independent of the choice of ba-
sis {uj}j2J.
Deﬁnition 1.1. The tensor product of H and K is the setHK
of all antilinear maps T : K ! H such that Pj2JkTujk2 <1
for some, and hence every orthonormal basis of K. Moreover
for every T 2 HK we set
kjTkj2 ¼
X
j2J
kTujk2: ð2Þ
By Theorem 7.12 of [8],HK is a Hilbert space with the norm
kj:kj and associated inner product
hQ;Ti ¼
X
j2J
hQuj;Tuji 8Q;T 2 HK: ð3Þ
Moreover, if for every f 2 H; g 2 K we deﬁne f  g by
f gðg0Þ ¼ hg; g0if; 8g0 2 K: ð4Þ
Then f g 2 HK and for all T 2 HK we have
kjTkj ¼ kjTkj.2. Characterization of fusion frames by frames
A family of vectors F ¼ ffigi2I is called a frame for H if there
exist constants 0 < A 6 B<1 such that,
Akfk2 6
X
i2I
jhf; fiij2 6 Bkfk2 for all f 2 H: ð5Þ
The constants A and B are called frame bounds. If we only
have the right-hand inequality of (5), we call F a Bessel se-
quence. The representation space associated with a frame is
‘2(I). If F ¼ ffigi2I is a Bessel sequence, the synthesis operator
for F is the bounded linear operator TF : ‘2ðIÞ ! H, given by
TF ðfcigi2IÞ ¼
P
i2Icifi. The analysis operator for F is TF :
H! ‘2ðIÞ and satisﬁes: TF f ¼ fhf; fiigi2I. By composing TF
and TF we obtain the frame operator
SF : H ! H; SF f ¼ TFTF f ¼
X
i2I
hf; fiifi;
which is a positive, self-adjoint and invertible operator and the
following reconstruction formula holds for all f 2 H:
f ¼
X
i2I
hf; ~fiifi ¼
X
i2I
hf; fii~fi;
where ~fi ¼ S1F fi ði 2 IÞ. Also eF ¼ f~figi2I is a frame for H and
called the canonical dual frame of F ¼ ffigi2I. In general, the
Bessel sequence G ¼ fgigi2I is called a dual of the frame
F ¼ ffigi2I if the following formula holdsf ¼ TFTGðfÞ ¼
X
i2I
hf; giifi 8f 2 H:
Moreover a Riesz basis forH is a family of the form {U(ej)}j2J,
where {ej}j2J is an orthonormal basis forH and U : H ! H is a
bounded bijective operator. For more details about the theory
and applications of frames and Riesz bases we refer the reader
to Casazza and Kutyniok [10], Christensen [11], Feichtinger
[12] and Holub [13].
By Proposition 7.14 of [8], the tensor product of two ortho-
normal bases in H and K is an orthonormal basis of HK.
We generalized this Proposition to frame situation in [14].
Theorem 2.1. Let F i ¼ ffijgj2Ji ; ði ¼ 1; . . . ; nÞ be Bessel
sequences for Hi; ð1 6 i 6 n; respectivelyÞ. Then F ¼ ff1j1
 . . . fnjn : fiji 2 F i; 1 6 i 6 ng is a frame for H1  . . .Hn
if and only if each F i ¼ ffijgj2Ji is a frame for Hi. Moreover
TF ¼ TF 1  . . . TF n .
Deﬁnition 2.2. Let W ¼ fWigi2I be a sequence of closed sub-
spaces in H, and let A ¼ faigi2I be a family of weights, i.e.,
ai > 0 for all i 2 I. We say that Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion
frame for H, if there exist constants 0 < C 6 D<1 such
that,
Ckfk2 6
X
i2I
a2i kpWiðfÞk2 6 Dkfk2 8f 2 H: ð6Þ
The numbers C, D are called the fusion frame bounds. The
family Wa is called a C-tight fusion frame if C= D, it is a
Parseval fusion frame if C= D= 1, and a a-uniform if
a= ai = aj for all i, j 2 I. If the right-hand inequality of (6)
holds, then we say that Wa is a Bessel fusion sequence with
Bessel bound D. The family Wa is called a fusion frame se-
quence if it is a fusion frame forHWa ¼ spanfWigi2I. Moreover
W ¼ fWigi2I is called an orthonormal fusion basis for H if
H ¼a
i2IWi.
Theorem 2.3. Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion frame for H if and
only if there exists a bounded linear operator TWa from
‘2ðIÞ  H onto H for which TWa ðdi  ejÞ ¼ aipWiðejÞ for all i 2 I,
j 2 J.Proof. LetWa be a fusion frame with fusion frame bounds C,
D for H. Then we can deﬁne a bounded linear operator
U : H ! ‘2ðIÞ  H UðfÞ ¼
X
i2I
aiLipWiðfÞ;
where for all i 2 I the partial isometry Li : H! ‘2ðIÞ  H is
deﬁned by Lif= di  f. Clearly iU(f)i2P Cifi2, so U is
bounded below on H; and hence has closed range. It follows
that TWa ¼ U maps ‘2ðIÞ  H onto H and
hf;TWaðdi  ejÞi ¼
X
k2I
akLkpWkðfÞ; di  ej
* +
¼
X
k2I
akhdk  pWkðfÞ; di  eji ¼ aihpWiðfÞ; eji
¼ hf; aipWiðejÞi;
for all i 2 I, j 2 J and f 2 H hence TWaðdi  ejÞ ¼ aipWiðejÞ. For
the converse, suppose that TWa : ‘
2ðIÞ  H ! H is a bounded
surjective operator such that TWaðdi  ejÞ ¼ aipWiðejÞ for all
i 2 I, j 2 J. Then for all f 2 H we have
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X
i2I
X
j2J
hTWaðfÞ; di  ejidi  ej
¼
X
i2I
X
j2J
hf; aipWiðejÞidi  ej:
If we set D ¼ TWa
 2; it follows thatX
i2I
a2i kpWiðfÞk2 ¼
X
i2I
X
j2J
jhf; aipWiðejÞij2 ¼ TWaðfÞ
 2 6 Dkfk2:
Moreover since TWa surjective thus T

Wa is one-to-one with
closed range and hence is bounded below. This is, there is some
positive number C such thatX
i2I
a2i kpWiðfÞk2 ¼ TWaðfÞ
 2 P Ckfk2: 
In order to analyze a signal f 2 H, we denote the represen-
tation space associated with a fusion frame by ‘2ðIÞ  H. The
synthesis operator of a Bessel fusion sequence is deﬁned by
TWa : ‘
2ðIÞ  H ! H TWa ¼
X
i2I
aipWiL

i ;
where the partial isometry Li is deﬁned by
Li : H! ‘2ðIÞ  H Lif ¼ di  f: ð7Þ
It is easy to see that
Lj Li ¼
IdH i ¼ j
0 i – j

ð8Þ
andX
i2I
LiL

i ¼ Id‘2ðIÞ  IdH: ð9Þ
The associated adjoint operator given by
TWa : H! ‘2ðIÞ  H TWa ¼
X
i2I
aiLipWi
is called the analysis operator. The fusion frame operator SWa
for Wa is deﬁned by
SWa : H ! H SWaðfÞ ¼ TWaTWaðfÞ ¼
X
i2I
a2i pWiðfÞ; ð10Þ
which is a bounded, invertible, and positive operator. This pro-
vides the reconstruction formula
f ¼
X
i2I
a2i S
1
WapWiðfÞ ¼
X
i2I
a2i pWiS
1
WaðfÞ 8f 2 H: ð11Þ
The unitary operator
H : ‘2ðI JÞ ! ‘2ðIÞ  H Hðfcijgi2I;j2JÞ ¼
X
i2I
X
j2J
cijdi  ej
ð12Þ
gives a connection between the synthesis operators of a fusion
frame and the associated frame to it. Also the connection be-
tween the reconstruction formulas is exposed.
Proposition 2.4. Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion frame for H if
and only if FWa ¼ faipWiðejÞgi2I;j2J is a frame forH. In this case
TWaH ¼ TFWa and for all f 2 H we haveX
i2I
a2i S
1
WapWiðfÞ ¼
X
i2I
X
j2J
hf; aipWiðejÞiS1FWa aipWiðejÞ:Proof. See Proposition 3.17 of [1]. h
Let Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I be a fusion frame for H, then the
operator
PWa ¼ TWaS
12
WaTWa ð13Þ
is called the fusion frame projection ofWa. If PFWa is the frame
projection of FWa ¼ faipWiðejÞgi2I;j2J, then by the Proposition
2.4 we have PFWa ¼ HPWaH. Furthermore two sequences
{fi}i2I, {gi}i2I in H and K respectively, are called equivalent if
there is an isomorphism U : H ! K such that Ufi = gi for all
i 2 I.
Theorem 2.5. Let Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I be a fusion frame for H;
then the frame FWa ¼ faipWiðejÞgi2I;j2J is equivalent to a frame
in N?TWa .
Proof. Since the set fPWa ðdi  ejÞgi2I;j2J is a frame for N?TWa
and the operator TWa is an isomorphism of N?TWa onto H thus
by Theorem 2.3 we have
TWaðPWaðdi  ejÞÞ ¼ TWaðdi  ejÞ ¼ aipWiðejÞ
for all i 2 I, j 2 J. From this the claim follows as required. h
Deﬁnition 2.6. LetWa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I be a fusion frame and let
F ¼ ffjgj2J be a frame for H. Then
(i) Wa is called a Besselian fusion frame if wheneverP
i2IaipW iðT diÞ is convergent for some antilinear opera-
tor T of H in ‘2(I), then T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H.
(ii) F is called a Besselian frame if whenever Pj2J cjfj con-
verges, then {cj}j2J 2 ‘2(J).
Proposition 2.7. W ¼ fðW ; a Þg is a Besselian fusion framea i i i2I
if and only if FWa ¼ faipWiðejÞgi2I;j2J is a Bessel frame for H.
Proof. This follows immediately from Proposition 2.4. h
Theorem 2.8. Let Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I be a Besselian fusion
frame for H; then the synthesis operator TWa has ﬁnite-
dimensional kernel.
Proof. By Proposition 2.7 FWa ¼ faipWiðejÞgi2I;j2J is a
Besselian frame for H and hence the synthesis operator TFWa
has ﬁnite-dimensional kernel by Theorem 2.3 of [13]. Now
by Proposition 2.4 we also have HðN TFWa Þ ¼ N TWa which
shows that TWa has ﬁnite-dimensional kernel. h
Recall that a bounded linear operator U : H ! K is called a
Fredholm operator if N U is ﬁnite-dimensional and UðHÞ is ﬁ-
nite-codimensional in K. For a Fredholm operator, we deﬁne
indðUÞ ¼ dimN U  codim UðHÞ:Corollary 2.9. Let Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I be a Besselian fusion
frame forH; then the synthesis and analysis operators TWa ; TWa
and TFWa ; T

FWa are Fredholm operators and
indðTWaÞ ¼ indðTFWa Þ ind TWa
  ¼ ind TFWa :
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[15]. h3. Fusion bases and Riesz fusion bases
In this section, we introduce a new deﬁnition of Riesz fusion
basis in Hilbert spaces, and as a consequence we give some
characterizations of Riesz fusion bases. We show that any
Riesz fusion basis is equivalent with a orthonormal fusion ba-
sis in a Hilbert space.
Deﬁnition 3.1. Let W ¼ fWigi2I be a sequence of closed
subspaces of H. Then W ¼ fWigi2I is called a Riesz fusion
basis for H, if spanfWigi2I ¼ H and there exist constants C, D
such that for every T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H
C
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2 6
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
6 D
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2: ð14Þ
The numbers C, D are called the Riesz fusion basis bounds.
Example 3.2. Let {fi}i2I = {U(ei)}i2I be a Riesz basis for H
and let Wi = span{fi}. Then W ¼ fWigi2I is a Riesz fusion
basis for H. Since
U1pWiðfÞ ¼
UðfÞ
kfik2
; ei
* +
ei 8i 2 I; f 2 H;
thus for any T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H we have
kUk2kU1k2
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2 6
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
6 kUk2kU1k2
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2:
Remark 3.3. In general, (14) does not imply that
FW ¼ fpWiðejÞgi2I;j2J is a Riesz basis for H. The following is
a counterexample.
Let H ¼ R3 and {ei: 1 6 i 6 3} be standard orthonormal
basis for H. Deﬁne
N1 ¼ fðx; x; xÞ : x 2 Rg; N2 ¼ fðy;2y; yÞ : y 2 Rg; N3
¼ fðz; 0;zÞ : z 2 Rg:
Then for all T 2 BðHÞ we have
X3
i¼1
pNiðTeiÞ


2
¼
X3
i¼1
kpNiðTeiÞk2:
Hence (14) is satisﬁed with C= D= 1. But fpNiðejÞg3i;j¼1 is not
a Riesz basis for H.
Notation 3.4. For each family of subspacesW ¼ fWigi2I of H;
we deﬁne the space
X
i2I
LiWi
 !
‘2
¼
X
i2I
Lifij fi 2Wi and
X
i2I
kfik2 <1
( )
; ð15Þwhere Li : H! ‘2ðIÞ  H is deﬁned by Lif= di  f for all
i 2 I. It is clear that Pi2ILiWi ‘2 is a closed subspace of
‘2ðIÞ  H and also
X
i2I
LiWi
 !?
‘2
¼
X
i2I
LiW
?
i
 !
‘2
:
Theorem 3.5. If W ¼ fWigi2I is a Riesz fusion basis for H then
W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2I is a 1-uniform fusion frame for H.
Proof. Let C, D> 0 be the Riesz fusion basis bounds for
W ¼ fWigi2I, then we have
kTWðTÞk2 6 D
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2 6 DkjTkj2:
It follows that W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2I is a Bessel fusion sequence
with Bessel fusion bound D. For the lower fusion frame bound
we prove that TW is onto. First we show that RTW is closed.
Suppose that g 2 RTW then we can ﬁnd a sequence fTng1n¼1
in ‘2ðIÞ  H such that g ¼ limn!1TWðTnÞ. Now by the deﬁni-
tion of Riesz fusion basis the sequence
P
i2ILipWi T

ndi
  	
n2N
is a Cauchy sequence in
P
i2ILiWi
 
‘2
. Therefore there existsP
i2ILifi 2
P
i2ILiWi
 
‘2
such that
lim
n!1
X
i2I
LipWi T

ndi
  ¼X
i2I
Lifi:
Now by continuity of TW we have TW
P
i2ILifi
  ¼ g; thusRTW
is closed. Moreover if g 2 R?TW then for all i 2 I we have
0 ¼ hTWðLigÞ; gi ¼ kpWiðgÞk2 and hence
g 2 ðspanfWigi2IÞ? ¼ f0g, this shows that RTW ¼ H. Using
Theorem 2.2 of [15], W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2I is a 1-uniform fusion
frame for H and for all f 2 H we have
kTyWk2kfk2 6
X
i2I
kpWiðfÞk2;
where TyW is the pseudo-inverse of TW . h
To check Riesz fusion baseness of a sequenceW ¼ fWigi2I,
we derive the following useful characterization.
Theorem 3.6. Let W ¼ fWigi2I be a family of closed subspaces
of H and for each i 2 I let feijgj2Ji be an orthonormal basis for
each subspace Wi. Then the following conditions are equivalent.
(i) W ¼ fW igi2I is a Riesz fusion basis for H.
(ii) F ¼ feijgi2I ;j2Ji is a Riesz basis for H.Proof. If (i) is satisﬁed, then by Theorem 3.5 and Theorem 3.2
of [1], feijgi2I;j2Ji is a frame for H. Now assume thatfcijgi2I;j2Ji 2 ‘2ð[i2IJiÞ and
P
i2I
P
j2Ji cijeij ¼ 0. If we deﬁne
T ¼
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
cijdi  eij;
thenX
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ ¼
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
cijeij ¼ 0:
This yields pWiðTdiÞ ¼ 0 for all i 2 I. It follows that cij = 0 for
all i 2 I,j 2 Ji. Applying Theorem 6.1.1 of [11] the conclusion
(ii) follows. On the other hand suppose that (ii) holds, then
On the Riesz fusion bases in Hilbert spaces 83by deﬁnition we can write feijgi2I;j2Ji ¼ fUðuijÞgi2I;j2Ji where
U : H ! H is a bounded bijective operator and fuijgi2I;j2Ji is
an orthonormal basis for H. For all T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H we have
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ ¼
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
hTdi; eijieij ¼ U
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
hTdi; eijiuij
 !
:
This yields
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
6 kUk2
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
jhTdi; eijij2
¼ kUk2
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2:
Similarly, we obtain a lower Riesz fusion bound forW. More-
over by Lemma 3.5 of [1] we have
spanfWigi2I ¼ H:
From this the result follows. h
Deﬁnition 3.7. Let {Wi}i2I and {Zi}i2I be sequences of closed
subspaces for H and K respectively. Then we will say {Wi}i2I
and {Zi}i2I are equivalent if there exists a bounded invertible
operator U : H ! K such that UWi = Zi for every i 2 I.
In the following we show that every Riesz fusion basis is
equivalent with an orthonormal fusion basis in H. For this,
we ﬁrst need a technical lemma, which is taken from [16].
Lemma 3.8. Let V be a closed subspace of H and let T be a
bounded operator on H, then pVT ¼ pVTpTV.
Theorem 3.9. A family of closed subspaces W ¼ fWigi2I is a
Riesz fusion basis for H if and only if there exists an orthonor-
mal fusion basis {Ni}i2I for H and a bounded bijective operator
U : H ! H for which UNi =Wi for all i 2 I.
Proof. First, assume that W ¼ fWigi2I is a Riesz fusion basis
for H; and let feijgj2Ji be an orthonormal basis for Wi for all
i 2 I. Then by Theorem 3.6, feijgi2I;j2Ji is a Riesz basis for H
and hence it is the form fUðuijÞgi2I;j2Ji , where fuijgi2I;j2Ji is an
orthonormal basis forH and U : H! H is a bounded bijective
operator. Deﬁne Ni ¼ spanfuijgj2Ji for all i 2 I, then {Ni}i2I is
an orthonormal fusion basis for H and UNi =Wi for all
i 2 I. For the converse, suppose that {Wi}i2I = {UNi}i2I for
some orthonormal fusion basis {Ni}i2I for H and a bounded
bijective operator U : H ! H. First note that {Wi}i2I is com-
plete. In order to show the Riesz fusion basis property, notice
that applying Lemma 3.8 to Wi and U
1 yields
pWi ¼ pWiðU1ÞpNiU by taking adjoint we have pWi ¼
UpNiU
1pWi for all i 2 I. From this we have
X
i2I
pWi ðTdiÞ


2
¼ sup
kgk¼1
X
i2I
pWi ðTdiÞ;g
* +











2
¼ sup
kgk¼1
X
i2I
UpNiU
1pWi ðTdiÞ;g
* +











2
6 sup
kgk¼1
X
i2I
kU1pWi ðTdiÞk2
 ! X
i2I
kpNiUðgÞk2
 !
6 kUk2kU1k2
X
i2I
kpWi ðTdiÞk2for all T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H. For the lower Riesz fusion bound we
have U1pWi ¼ pNiU1pWi henceX
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2 ¼
X
i2I
kUU1pWiðTdiÞk2
6 kUk2
X
i2I
kU1pWiðTdiÞk2
¼ kUk2
X
i2I
kpNiU1pWiðTdiÞk2
¼ kUk2
X
i2I
pNiU
1pWiðTdiÞ


2
6 kUk2kU1k2
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
:
This completes the proof. h
Let V be a closed subspace of H then a linear mapping
PV : H! V is called an oblique projection on V, if P2V ¼ PV.
An important property is that the adjoint PV is also an oblique
projection from H onto N?PV .
Theorem 3.10. Let W ¼ fWigi2I be a Riesz fusion basis for H,
then there exists an Riesz fusion basis Z ¼ fZigi2I for H and a
family of oblique projections fPZigi2I such that
f ¼
X
i2I
PZipWiðfÞ 8f 2 H:
Moreover Wi^Zk for all i, k 2 I, i „ k.
Proof. For all i 2 I let feijgj2Ji be an orthonormal basis for Wi
then by Theorem 3.6 feijgi2I;j2Ji is a Riesz basis forH and hence
we can write feijgi2I;j2Ji ¼ fUðuijÞgi2I;j2Ji . Put Ni ¼ spanfuijgj2Ji
for all i 2 I, then UNi =Wi. Since (U1)* is bounded and bijec-
tive thus by Theorem 3.9 {Zi}i2I = {(U
1)*Ni}i2I is a Riesz
fusion basis for H and for every i 2 I
PZiðfÞ ¼
X
j2Ji
hf; eijiðU1Þuij 8f 2 H
is an oblique projection onto Zi. In addition to we computeX
i2I
PZipWiðfÞ ¼
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
hpWiðfÞ; eijiðU1Þuij
¼
X
i2I
X
j2Ji
hf; eijiðU1Þuij ¼ f:
For the moreover part, let i,k 2 I, i „ k then for any f 2 H we
have
hpZipWkðfÞ; fi ¼
X
n2Jk
hf; ekniekn;PZipZiðfÞ
* +
¼
X
n2Jk
X
j2Ji
hf; ekniheij; pZiðfÞihekn; ðU1Þuiji
¼
X
n2Jk
X
j2Ji
hf; ekniheij; pZiðfÞihukn; uiji ¼ 0:
From this the result follows. h
A fusion frameWa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is called exact, if it ceases
to be a fusion frame whenever anyone of its element is deleted.
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then W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2I is a 1-uniform exact fusion frame for H.
But the opposite implication is not valid.
Proof. Let feijgj2Ji be an orthonormal basis forWi for all i 2 I.
Then by Theorem 3.6, feijgi2I;j2Ji is a Riesz basis for H and
hence it is an exact frame. Now by Lemma 4.5 of [1]
W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2I is a 1-uniform exact fusion frame for H.
For the opposite implication is not valid suppose that feigi2Z
is an orthonormal basis for H and for each i 2 I deﬁne the sub-
spaces W1 and W2 by
W1 ¼ spanfeigiP0 and W2 ¼ spanfeigi60:
Then {(W1,1), (W2,1)} is a 1-uniform exact fusion frame but is
not a Riesz fusion basis for H. h
Remark 3.12. If Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion frame for
H, then Pi2ILiW?i ‘2 #N TWa . In general need notP
i2ILiW
?
i
 
‘2
¼ N TWa . For example, let feigi2N be an rthonor-
mal basis for H and for each i 2 N deﬁne the subspaces
fWigi2N by Wi = span{ei,e2i}. Then it is easily checked that
W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2N is a 1-uniform fusion frame with fusion
frame bounds A= 1 and B= 2 for H but it is not a Riesz
fusion basis. Moreover if we take
f1 ¼ 1
2
ðe2 þ e3Þ; f2 ¼ 
1
2
ðe1 þ e2Þ; f3 ¼
1
2
ðe5 þ e6Þ
f4 ¼ 0; f5 ¼ 0; f6 ¼ 
1
2
ðe6 þ e7Þ; fi ¼ 0 8iP 7:
Then
P
i2Ndi  fi R
P
i2ILiW
?
i
 
‘2
but TWa
P
i2Ndi  fi
  ¼ 0
consequently N TWa–
P
i2ILiW
?
i
 
‘2
.
A family of subspaces {Wi}i2I of H is called minimal, if for
each j 2 I
Wj \ spanfWigi2I;i–j ¼ f0g:
Also a fusion frameWa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is called a Riesz decom-
position of H, if for every f 2 H there is a unique choice of
fi 2Wi so that f ¼
P
i2Ifi.
Theorem 3.13. Let W ¼ fðWi; 1Þgi2I be a 1-uniform fusion
frame for H. Then the following conditions are equivalent:
(i) W ¼ fW igi2I is a Riesz fusion basis for H.
(ii) The synthesis operator TW is bounded, surjective and
N TW ¼
P
i2ILiW
?
i
 
‘2
.
(iii) The analysis operator T W is injective and
RT W ¼
P
i2ILiW i
 
‘2
.
(iv) W ¼ fðW i; 1Þgi2I is a Riesz decomposition of H.
(v) W ¼ fðW i; 1Þgi2I is minimal.
Proof.
(i)) (ii) Suppose that T 2 N TW by the deﬁnition of Riesz
fusion basis there exists C> 0 such that
C
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2 6
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
¼ 0;it follows that Tdi 2W?i for all i 2 I. Since T ¼
P
i2Idi  Tdi
hence T 2 Pi2ILiW?i ‘2 this shows that N TW ¼P
i2ILiW
?
i
 
‘2
. Now (ii) follows from Theorem 3.5 and Theo-
rem 2.2 of [15].
(ii)) (i) For each T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H we have
X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
¼ TW
X
i2I
LipWiðTdiÞ
 !

2
6 kTWk2
X
i2I
LipWiðTdiÞ














2
¼ kTWk2
X
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2:
Since TyWTW is a orthogonal projection on N?TW ¼P
i2ILiWi
 
‘2
, where TyW is the pseudo- inverse of TW .
Thus for every T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H we have TyWTWðTÞ ¼P
i2ILipWiðTdiÞ; consequently we obtainX
i2I
kpWiðTdiÞk2 ¼
X
i2I
LipWiðTdiÞ














2
¼ TyWTWðTÞ
 



 2
6 TyW
 2kTWðTÞk2 ¼ TyW 2 X
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ


2
:
(ii)() (iii) holds in general for each operator on Hilbert
space. (ii)) (iv) Since TW :
P
i2ILiW i
 
‘2
! H is a invert-
ible operator hence for every f 2 H there is a unique choice
of fi 2Wi so that
P
i2ILifi 2
P
i2ILiW i
 
‘2
and
f ¼ TW
X
i2I
Lifi
 !
¼
X
i2I
fi:
(iv)) (ii) Suppose that T 2 N TW thenX
i2I
pWiðTdiÞ ¼ TWðTÞ ¼ 0:
It follows that for all i 2 I; pWiðTdiÞ ¼ 0 and thus Tdi 2W?i .
This yields
T ¼
X
i2I
di  Tdi 2
X
i2I
LiW
?
i
 !
‘2
:
Now (ii) follows from Theorem 2.2 of [15].
(iv)() (v) is true by Theorem 4.6 of [1]. h4. Stability of fusion frame sequences under perturbations
Suppose that the operator T 2 BðH;KÞ has closed range. Then
there exist a unique bounded operator Ty : K ! H satisfying:
TTyT ¼ T; TyTTy ¼ Ty; ðTyTÞ ¼ TyT; ðTTyÞ
¼ TTy: ð16Þ
The operator T is called the pseudo-inverse operator of T. If T
is a bounded invertible operator, then T = T1. It is well
known [17] that the operator T 2 BðH;KÞ has closed range if
and only if
cðTÞ ¼ inf
f 2 N?T
kfk ¼ 1
kTfk > 0:
On the Riesz fusion bases in Hilbert spaces 85It can be shown that if RT is closed, then
cðTÞ ¼ cðTÞ ¼ cðTTÞ12 and cðTÞ ¼ kTyk1:
A sequence Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is called a fusion frame se-
quence if it is a fusion frame for HW ¼ spanfWigi2I. Theorem
2.2 from [15] leads to a statement about fusion frame sequence.
Corollary 4.1. A sequence Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion frame
sequence if and only if
TWa : ‘
2ðIÞ  H ! H TWa ¼
X
i2I
aipWiL

i ;
is a well-deﬁned bounded operator with closed range.
Corollary 4.2. The optimal fusion frame bounds for Wa are
C ¼ cðTWaÞ2 ¼ TyWa
 2 and D ¼ kSWak ¼ kTWak2:
Proof. See Lemma 2.4 of [15]. h
Let W, Z be closed subspaces of H. If W „ 0, the gap be-
tween W and Z is deﬁned by:
DðW;ZÞ ¼ sup
f 2W
kfk ¼ 1
distðf;ZÞ ¼ sup
f 2W
kfk ¼ 1
inf
g2Z
kf gk
¼ sup
f 2W
kfk ¼ 1
kf pZfk:
As a convention we use D(0,Z) = 0 and for all T;U 2 BðH;KÞ
we set
DN ¼ DðN T;N UÞ:
Using this notation Christensen [18] proved the following sta-
bility result for the closeness of the range of an operator.
Proposition 4.3. Let T;U 2 BðH;KÞ. Suppose that DN < 1 and
that there exist numbers k1 2 [0;1[, k2 2 ]1;1[ and lP 0
such that
kTfUfk 6 k1kTfk þ k2kUfk þ lkfk 8f 2 H:
Then
(i) cðUÞP ð1k1ÞcðT Þ 1D
2
Nð Þ
1
2l
1þk2 .
(ii) If RT is closed and k1 þ l
cðT Þ 1D2Nð Þ
1
2
< 1, then RU is closed
and
kUyk 6 ð1þ k2ÞkT
yk
ð1 k1Þ 1 D2N
 1
2  lkTyk
:
The stability of frame sequences is important in practice
and is therefore studied by Christensen in [18]. In this section
we study the stability of fusion frame sequences.
Theorem 4.4. Let Wa ¼ fðWi; aiÞgi2I be a fusion frame
sequence with bounds C,D for H. Let {Zi}i2I be a family of
closed subspaces in H; and suppose that there exists numbers
k2 2 [0;1[ and k1,lP 0 such thatX
i2I0
aiðpWi  pZiÞLi ðTÞ

 6 k1 X
i2I0
aipWiL

i ðTÞ


þ k2
X
i2I0
aipZiL

i ðTÞ


þ l
X
i2I0
kTðdiÞk2
 !1
2
ð17Þ
for any ﬁnite subset I0 ˝ I and T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H. Then Za ¼
fðZi; aiÞgi2I is a Bessel fusion sequence with Bessel bound
D 1þ k1þk2þ
lﬃﬃ
D
p
1k2
 2
. If furthermore DN < 1 and k1 þ lﬃﬃ
C
p ð1D2N Þ
1
2
<
1, then Za ¼ fðZi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion frame sequence with lower
fusion frame bound
Cð1 D2N Þ 1
k1 þ k2 þ lﬃﬃ
C
p ð1D2N Þ
1
2
1þ k2
0@ 1A2:
Proof. Since Wa is a frame fusion sequence, hence the
operator
TWa : ‘
2ðIÞ  H ! H TWa ¼
X
i2I
aipWiL

i
is a well-deﬁned bounded operator with kTWak 6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
D
p
and RT
is closed. Let T 2 ‘2ðIÞ  H and ﬁx J  I with ŒJŒ<1. Then
the condition (17) implies that
X
i2J
aipZiL

i ðTÞ

 6 X
i2J
aiðpWi  pZiÞLi ðTÞ


þ
X
i2J
aipWiL

i ðTÞ


6 ð1þ k1Þ
X
i2J
aipWiL

i ðTÞ


þ k2
X
i2J
aipZiL

i ðTÞ

þ l X
i2J
kTðdiÞk2
 !1
2
:
Thus
X
i2J
aipZiL

i ðTÞ

 6 1þ k11 k2 Xi2J aipWiLi ðTÞ


þ l
1 k2
X
i2J
kTðdiÞk2
 !1
2
:
It follows that
P
i2IaipZiL

i ðTÞ is weakly unconditionally Cau-
chy and hence unconditionally convergent in H. If we set
TZa : ‘
2ðIÞ  H ! H TZa ¼
X
i2I
aipZiL

i ;
we have
kTWaðTÞ  TZaðTÞk 6 k1kTWaðTÞk þ k2kTZaðTÞk
þ lkjTkj 8T
2 ‘2ðIÞ  H:
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kTZaðTÞk 6
1þ k1
1 k2 kTWa ðTÞk þ
l
1 k2 kjTkj
6 ð1þ k1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
D
p þ l
1 k2 kjTkj 8T 2 ‘
2ðIÞ  H:
It follows that Za ¼ fðZi; aiÞgi2I is a Bessel fusion sequence
with Bessel bound D 1þ k1þk2þ
lﬃﬃ
D
p
1k2
 2
. Now suppose that
DN < 1 and k1 þ lﬃﬃ
C
p ð1D2N Þ
1
2
< 1. Since RTWa is closed so by Cor-
ollary 4.2 we have cðTWaÞ ¼ TyWa
 1 P ﬃﬃﬃﬃCp which implies
that k1 þ l
cðTWa Þ 1D2Nð Þ
1
2
< 1. By Proposition 4.3 RTZa is closed
and by Corollary 4.1 Za ¼ fðZi; aiÞgi2I is a fusion frame se-
quence. The optimal lower fusion frame bounds of Za is
TyWa
 2 ¼ cðTZaÞ2 this shows that
cðTZa Þ2 P
ð1 k1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
p
1 D2N
 1
2  l
1þ k2
 !2
¼ C 1 D2N
 
1
k1 þ k2 þ lﬃﬃ
C
p
1D2Nð Þ
1
2
1þ k2
0B@
1CA
2
;
which ﬁnishes the proof. hAcknowledgements
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